. Quantification of the input plasmid DNA, before packaging, and of packaged DNA obtained from viral lysates was obtained by real-time PCR using insert-specific primer pairs. The 10 analyzed genes were representative of all clones in the library (range of cDNA inserts: 459-2941 bp). For each clone, results are shown as a ratio between frequency of packaged vector DNA and frequency of plasmid DNA in each pool (theoretical value for each clone: 1). The dark gray area includes values in the ±3-fold relative packaging efficiency range; all analyzed clones fell within this range. The light gray area includes values in the ±2-fold; all clones with cDNAs shorter than 1,500 bp were within this range. Constructs containing cDNA inserts >1500 bp appear disfavoured in competitive packaging. (b) Quantification of 10 clones in AAV2-Pool25 and in AAV2-Pool100 after muscle transduction. The two Pools (5x10 10 vg) were injected into the tibialis anterior muscle of CD1 mice (n=4); three days after transduction, total DNA was extracted and the copy number of the same 10 clones as in panel a determined, after standardization for total AAV DNA. For each clone, results are shown as a ratio between frequency of vector in DNA from muscle and frequency of packaged DNA.All analyzed clones fell within the boxed area which includes values in the ±2-fold relative transduction range. (c,d) Quantification of mRNA levels of the E2
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